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Upcoming Events and News 

Rev. Donald R. & Carolyn E. Francis Scholarship 
Applications and Requirements are on the bulle-
tin board in the side narthex.  Questions may be 
directed to Gary Benson, Judy Stahl or Paula 
Shank.  To avoid being disqualified due to an 
omission, we would like to encourage the appli-
cations to be submitted early to allow the com-
mittee to advise you on said omission.  Last date 
for submission is May 15, 2018, to Gary, Judy or 
Paula only.  

Saints & Sinners 

At the most recent congregational meeting there was interest 
in reviving our adult fellowship group, called Saints and Sin-
ners. 

The focus of this group is to provide fellowship opportuni-
ties for adults (18-100+); fostering friendship, socializing, 
making connections, and having fun in the name of Jesus 
Christ. 

Our planning meeting will be after the Saturday service on 
April 14th, roughly 630pm. I will be providing soup for those 
who would be hungry at this time, feel free to bring food too. 
At this planning meeting we will discuss what activities we 
want to do for the rest of the year.  

If you have ideas, want to be involved, or just want to see 
what it's about I invite you to come to this meeting or email 
me your ideas if you are unable to attend. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Becker 

stephanie.20_20@yahoo.com 

 

A new telephone call & text 
list is on the side entryway 
bulletin board. 

I realize the last one didn't 
get implemented, but this 
one will. 

Signup on the list or for 
those who want texting 

please just text me your name at 716-200-3831 and 
I'll get you on. 

Deadline June 3. 

Thanks, Paula Shank 

CONGREGATIONAL BUSINESS MEETING      March 11, 2018   

Ron Hager opened the meeting with a prayer. 

Copies of the 2017 Annual Report and Revised 2018 Budget Proposal were distributed.  (The secretary’s salary was 
revised to reflect a 3% raise) 

-Allotment for Youth Ministry is being put on hold pending new Pastor. 

-Sanctuary plans are in Phase II (3-d rendering - $3,500) is also put on hold pending new Pastor. 

 This amount does not come out of our church budget. 

-We will continue Saturday Service. 

-Some misprint in donation envelopes. 

MOTION made by Dan Schinzel to approve the 2018 Budget., SECOND by MaryLou Montgomery, APPROVED  by 
congregation. 

          (Continued on Page 10) 



 

 

Music Ministry
 Bob Posenjak 
  

 The music ministry of 
St. Paul’s is looking for more 
people who enjoy lifting their 
voices and using their instru-
ments to praise the Lord and 
help lead the congregation in 
worship. You don’t have to 
know all about music. All you 
need is a willing heart. If you 
are interested please come to 
our weekly practices on 
Wednesday nights at 7:00pm 
in the music room. Don’t be 
shy. We welcome everyone. If 
you have any questions talk to 
our music leader Bob Posenjak. 
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Women of the Word                                             
Claudia Strickland                                                                                           
  

 The women met Monday night at 7pm to do chapter 12 of 
Finding Rest in a Busy World based on Revelation 22:20.  Our 
branch of faith was given by Marsha Welshans—Thank You 
 Our next bible study, Living a Chocolate Life by Deb Bur-
ma will have lots of chocolate in it.  “A chocolate life offers...God’s 
sweet grace in Jesus, our Savior”.  Lots of recipes to try and then 
savor, Yum! 
 Financially we are doing well.  We have purchased most of 
the Easter paraphernalia.  The ham has been ordered! We will need 
“goodies” to be brought in on March 31st during set up or on the 
early morning of Easter Sunday.   
 May 12th will be our Women’s Luncheon at 11 am.  Enter-
tainment will be the Leary Sisters.  We saw them at Camp Odosagih 
at the fall retreat.  Women’s retreat at Odosagih is May 18th-20th.  
If anyone is interested please see Marsha Wilger or Marsha 
Welshans.  Come Saturday or the entire weekend.  The basket sale 
is Wednesday, June 20th.  Set up and picnic for this event will be 
June 18th at 7 pm.  We also need someone to help in March with 
the Alter.  See Marsha Wilger is you are interested.    
Our next meeting is  

Monday, April 16th at 7pm in the Sunday School 

Sunday School                      Marsha Welshans 

  Greetings from the Sunday School  Our Sunday school kids 

are awesome!  They continue to learn their bible verses, even getting 

the teachers involved (some people will do anything for choco-

late!)  Holy week and Easter are upon us and the Sunday school re-

ceived some beautiful books that illustrate events leading up to and 

after the crucifixion.  These books were given to the 1st and 2nd and 

3rd and 4th grade classes.  Thank you Judy W.   Please stop by the li-

brary and see what the 3rd&4th grade has been working on.  We also 

have a new Assistant Sunday School Superintendent.  Thank you 

Kirsten Chase for stepping up.   

God bless everyone and have a Blessed Easter!  HE IS RISEN !!!   

 Marsha and Kirsten  

St. Paul’s  

 

 

Shoe Box Item of 
the month 

Stuffed Animals 
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Men of St. Paul’s  
  The men of Saint Paul’s meet on the second Saturday of every month at 7AM, at the 
Iron Kettle for breakfast, good fellowship and great discussions. Bring your Bible and join us 
in a relaxed atmosphere as breakfast is shared along with God’s Word.  
 

JOIN US AT CAMP ODOSAGIH FOR OUR MEN'S SPRING CONFERENCE 
Where: LIME LAKE IN MACHIAS, NY 

When: April 20th  and 21st 2018 
Speaker: Pastor Mike Herdzik 
Topic:  “BACK TO THE BASICS” 

Cost:  $85.75 (a $30.00 Deposit is required by April 10th balance due upon arrival) 
Make Checks out to Odosagih Bible Conference. 

Scholarships are available to the Men of St. Paul’s.  
 It will be the individuals responsibility to send in their own deposit and registration form. 

 

Ministry News 

What is Stephen Ministry all about? 
Stephen Ministers are not counselors.  They are trained Christian                        
caregivers. Their role is to listen and care—not counsel or advise.                       
Please do not refer to them as counselors. 

     

Stephen Ministry is a supervised ministry.  Stephen Ministers engage in twice-
monthly supervision to ensure that they are providing the best-quality Christian 
care. 

 

Stephen Ministry is a confidential ministry.  What a care receiver tells a Stephen 
Minister remains confidential.  Even in supervision, the names of care receivers and 
specific details are never discussed. 

 

If you know of someone who could use this type of care contact: Dan Stahl (716-655-3349) 

or Sue Cox (716-652-6835) or Karen Tanner (716-912-5441)  
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Have You Made God Smile Today?  Pray For A Child. 

The Lord is my light and my salvation - whom shall I fear?  The Lord is the stronghold on my life - of whom shall I be 
afraid?                                                                                                  Psalm 27: 1  

Recently, during a conversation with my parents, my father was warning me about the dangers of this world, personal 
safely, and the need to be able to protect yourself.  Even at 53 years old, I said, "Oh Dad!  We live in East Aurora, NY.  We 
live in a safe environment."   I also told him that I trusted the Lord to protect me.  Honestly, in a situation of sudden dan-
ger could I react and save myself?  Or would I freeze?   What would you do?   I hope and 
pray that I never have to find out.  I also pray that you and your children never have to 
find out.  As the discussion continued, I was sure,  my best bet was to trust God to protect 
me. 

A day later I heard of two dangerous incidents.  One in East Aurora that happened to my 
good friends daughter.  A man in a black extended van followed her home, tried to en-
gage her in conversation, and drove right into her garage as she entered through the gar-
age to her home. 

The second incident took place in Holland.  A young girl was approached in a gas station 
by three men.  This news makes me afraid for our young people.  I thank God that both of 
these girls are safe!  I thank God that Holy Spirit was guiding them.  I continue to pray for them every day.  I pray that 
they are not walking around in constant fear and that they trust in the Lord. 

I, of course, called my parents to tell them they were right.  East Aurora and our surrounding community is not a safe 
place.  However, I do believe that we can improve things with prayer. 

Please join me as I pray,   

Holy, Mighty God, you are overflowing with love, power and grace!   Please protect our children and young adults.  Holy 
Spirit guide them in every situation, especially if danger is near them.  Surround them in your stronghold.  We pray espe-
cially for Mary Ann Schinzel, Megan Schinzel, Mary Ptak, Jack Schinzel, Dylan Tomczyk, Jayme Goodberry, Mark 
Mickalak, Logan Schwartz, Derek Pierce, Lillian Martzolf, Judson Ptak, Tegan Stoddard, Megan Stynes and Jacob Ellis.  
Dear Jesus, we pray for these and all young people every where that they are filled with faith in You and are covered by 
your shield of protection always.  We pray that all children know you.  Lord please give them all faith the size of a mus-
tard seed.  We thank you for the miracle of your protection over these two girls.  We praise your Holy Name.   Amen. 

Three times in the Bible Jesus teaches us to have faith the size of a tiny mustard seed and miracles will happen. 

He replied, "If you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, 'Be uprooted and planted 
in the sea,' and it will obey you.                                 Luke 17:6  

He replied, "Because you have so little faith. Truly I tell you, if you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can 
say to this mountain, 'Move from here to there,' and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you."                                                                     
Matthew 17:20                                                                    

He told them another parable: "The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his 
field.   Though it is the smallest of all seeds, yet when it grows, it is the largest of garden plants and becomes a tree, 
so that the birds come and perch in its branches."                                                                                                                         
Matthew 13:31-32  

Faithfully submitted on behalf of Sunday school by Kirsten Chase.   kchase @rjmeisnerdds.com    

Now Is the 
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Time to Pray 

JESUS is a life-line for a tired soul, an exhausted mind, and a broken 

heart. Call out to Him in prayer.  

 Those with health concerns: Our Savior and healer we ask that you would touch those in 

need of healing; give them at all times comfort and peace, and help them to accept your perfect will no 

matter what the outcome may be. We pray for the following: Heath, Dave, Bob, Frank, Colleen, Daniel,  

Oden, Riley, Maria, Kay, Colin, Gail, Lee, Eric, Jennifer, Carol, Kevin  and others  … AMEN! 

 Our Homebound Members: Ever-present Lord, you have promised never to leave us nor 

forsake us but to abide with us to the end of time. Grant those who are homebound the comfort of your 

presence. May your grant them today an encouraging visitor or phone call. Give to them strength in 

prayer, knowing that their prayers for our congregation are a powerful and effective work. May your 

Word fill them with faith and hope. Specifically we pray for: Vi Cornwell, Arlene Koch, Alan Dietz, Diane 

Hawk, Mary Volk and Laura Tomaski. 

 Those in the midst of life’s trials and tribulations: Heavenly Father, the dark shadow of 

this fallen would cause us to experience many difficulties in this life. Yet we are filled with hope and find 

our strength in your one and only Son, Jesus Christ who overcome the world through his death and res-

urrection. Help those who are facing trials with the hope of the cross and resurrection. We pray for: 

Struggling couples, the unemployed, those dealing with mental illness, the incarcerated, many who 

struggle with addiction, those who grieve the loss of a loved one, families working through the hurt of 

divorce, those who suffer relentless physical pain… 

 Our Country and World: Lord, keep this nation under your care. Bless the leaders of our 

land that we may be a people at peace among ourselves and a blessing to other nations of the earth. 

Grant that we may choose trustworthy leaders, contribute to wise decisions for the general welfare, and 

serve You faithfully in our generation; through Jesus Christ. AMEN! 

 Those serving in the armed forces: Lord God of hosts, stretch forth your almighty arm to 

strengthen and protect those who serve in the armed forces of our country. Support them in times of 

war, and in times of peace keep them from all evil, giving them courage and loyalty. Grant that in all 

things they may serve with integrity and with honor, through Jesus Christ. Specifically we pray for: An-

drea Solomon, Mary & Doug Schroeder, Douglass Ziemer, Daniel Potzler, Brad Hedgecorth, Thomas 

Stynes… (if your family member has been omitted please contact the church office.) 

 Our Evangelistic Work: Increase, O God, the faith and the zeal of all your people, that they 

may more diligently seek the salvation of their neighbors, through the message of your love in Jesus 

Christ our Lord. Send forth a mighty call unto all your servants, granting unto them hearts of love, sin-

cerity of speech, and power from the Holy Spirit, that they may be able speak the gospel so that many 

forsake sin and return unto you. And so bless and favor the work of your people, that multitudes may be 

brought from the bondage of evil into the kingdom of your dear Son; through the same Jesus Christ our 

Lord. Amen.   
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7:00 Easter Sunrise Service 
8:00 Easter Breakfast 
11:00 Easter Service 
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9:30am Sunday School   
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7pm Trustee’s Meeting 
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10:00am Prayer Group 
 
 

7:00pm Music Team Pract.
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7pm Women's Meeting 
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10:00am Prayer Group 
 

 
 

7:00pm Music Team Pract.
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8:15 and 11:00am Church  

 

9:30am Sunday School   
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1 Peter 1:3  
his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.



 

 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

5 
 

 
 

7pm Stephen Ministry 

6 7 
 

8am– Elder’s Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 

 5:00pm Saturday Service  
 

10:00am Prayer Group  

7:00pm Music Team Pract. 

12 
 

6:30pm Confirmation  
 

  

 

 
 
  

13 
 
  

14 
 

7:00am Men’s Breakfast 
 

 
 
 
 

 5:00pm Saturday Service  

10:00am Prayer Group  

7:00pm Music Team Pract. 

19 
 

6:30pm Confirmation 
 

 

20 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Men’s Retreat at Camp 
Odosagih 

21 
 

9:00am Deacons' Meeting   
 
 
 
 
 

5:00pm Saturday Service  
  
 

10:00am Prayer Group  

7:00pm Music Team Pract. 

26 
 

 6:30pm Confirmation 

27 

 
28 
 

 
 
   
 
 
5:00pm Saturday Service 

   

April 2018 

7:00pm– “Caring Criticism” 
Class 

1 Peter 1:3  Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!  In 
his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. 
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COUNCIL MEETING       March 13, 2018 

Present:  Ken Cox,  Ron Hager, Jim McGee,  Gloria Potzler, Donna Ptak,  Bob Riehle,  Barb Rotino, Jim Schinzel, 
Maureen Schinzel, Paula Shank,  Dan Stahl, Judy Stahl, Liz Stewart, Claudia Strickland,  Don Welshans, Marsha 
Welshans,  Maria Schultz 

Ron Hager opened it with a short prayer.  He read an excerpt from 1st Corinthians. 

Council Minutes in Monthly Star. 

Treasurer’s Report - Donna handed Feb. Report.  She had several questions regarding past business including the 
Jensens’ debit account. Donna to follow up with Katie. 

Sunday School - Marsha did not know if Operation Shoe Box postage was  finally paid; will leave that up to SS 
Treasurer.  According to last meeting, 1%  of  budget goes to  offset postage but she did not know if the boxes 
(dropped off at Wesleyan Church) finally got shipped. 

Trustee Report - in Monthly Star 

All vinyl floors will be “waxed” Thursday 3/22 and maybe Friday 3/23. Need help with clearing up floor on Sunday 
3/18 after Sunday School. And also after the funeral ( around 5:00 pm) Looking for a Trustee to take Ron Strack’s 
position. 

Deacon’s Report - in Monthly Star 

Elder’s Report - Karen Tanner needs another Elder or Council member to help sit in with Confirmation Class 

Seder Dinner - March 29th, 6:30 p.m.; there will be a sign-up sheet 

Youth Ministry - put on hold till we get a new Pastor 

Benevolence  Communication - Dan to supply list  of representatives to speak  at church  

MOTION made Claudia to accept Minutes; SECOND by Gloria. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

Gym remodel - FFAE will come up with 3-D rendering soon; the rest will be put on hold until we get a new Pastor 

Directory Update - still ongoing 

Donation envelopes - some printing errors 

NEW BUSINESS:  Welcome new officers and secretary.  Updating contact and e-mail list of all Council members to 
include the new ones 

Ron closed the meeting with a prayer. 

(Congregational Business Meeting: continued from page 3) 

 COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

 President - Bob Riehle, Vice Pres.- Ken Cox, Secretary - Maria Schultz,  Treasurer - Donna Ptak (to re-
place Steve Aldstadt), Financial Secretary - Maureen Schinzel, Deacon: Barb Rotino, Liz Stewart, Mary Barkey, Jim 
Schinzel, Elder:  Doug Stoddart (staying on),  Don Welshans (to replace Sue Cox), John Christensen (to replace 
Dan Stahl), Claudia Strickland, Trustee: Gloria Potzler (staying on), Judy Stahl (replace Dan Schinzel, Jim McGee, 
Ron Strack, SS. Supt. - Marsha Welshans, Asst. Supt. Kirsten Chase  

MOTION made Julie Hager to accept the nominations, SECOND by Ken Cox, APPROVED by congregation 
 

Congregation finalized the list of members for the Call Committee who will select the next Pastor for St. Paul’s.  The 
selected members were: Marsha Welshans, Kirsten Chase, Gloria Potzler, Jim McGee, Steve Aldstadt, Loria Igna-
towski, Claudia Strickland (Paula Shank - alternate) 

MOTION by Mary Lou Montgomery to approve the 7 members of the Call Committee., SECOND by Dan Schinzel 

APPROVED. 
 

Stephanie Becker asked to resume “Saints & Sinners". Will contact soon for next meeting. 
 

8:25 - Dan Stahl closed the meeting with a prayer. 
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Deacon’ Meeting Minutes      March 17, 2018 
 

In attendance: Barb Rotino, Liz Stewart, Jim Schinzel and Vicar Dan 
 

Or mission statement:  St. Paul’s Deacon’s have been called into service to help meet the caring needs of 
God’s children both within our congregation and within our community. We see this service as the rent we 
pay for being, our very purpose in this life, and not something that we do in our spare time; it is our way of 
life. 
Dan opened with prayer at 9:05 
Dan shared a devotion from Leslie Snyder titled “A Childlike Faith”.  It told us that somewhere between childhood 
and adulthood out ability to hear God is impaired by the day to day demands of this world.  Jesus however calls us 
to return to a childlike faith.  Jesus invites us to come to Him as little children, eager to be with Him, to simply enjoy 
His presence.  Today, take some time to remember the simple pleasures of childhood.  Laugh out loud, sing to 
loud, lighten your step a little and remember Who waits to share this time with you.  Amen 
 
We spent the rest of the meeting updating the Care & Prayer Report. 
Liz closed us in prayer at 10:10                                        Next meeting 4/21/18 
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Elders Meeting Minutes                                                   March 3, 2018 

Present: Pastor Ron, Ken Cox, Bob Riehle, Claudia Strickland, Doug Stoddard, Vicar Dan, and Karen Tanner 

Pastor Ron did a devotion on the anointing of David from 1 Samuel 16:1-13. 

Confirmation Class: Karen Tanner accepted an invitation to join us and discuss her ideas of pairing up Elders and 
Council members with each of the confirmand’s.  This was seen as an ideal opportunity for us to get involved.  Ka-
ren also supplied us with a list of those who are currently going through the process.  All were asked to pray about 
this to see if there was someone in particular that they would like to make this journey with.  

Youth Ministry: This will be put on hold until we call a new pastor. 

Seder Dinner: Doug Stoddard to create a sign-up sheet   Dan to contact Mikey D’s using a head count of 100 to see 
what they would offer. 

Financial Peace: Dan to contact Mark Potzler to see if starting 4/15/18 will work for them. 

Benevolence: We discussed, Dan to supply a list so at next month’s meeting we can assign a representative to 
each.  They are as follows; West Falls Fire Co., Institute of Lutheran Theology, Focus on the Family, Operation 
Christmas Child, Haiti Christian School, Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ, Mission Fund, Operation Mo-
bilization, Church Planting, Buffalo City Mission, Fish of East Aurora. 

Council Positions: We believe that we have a full slate to be voted in 3/11/18 

Building Plans: This will be put on hold until we call a new pastor.  Ken to contact architect see where they stand as 
we can share whatever they have done to this point. 

Call Committee:Mark Vander Tuig the LCMC Service Coordinator visited St. Paul’s on February 25th and spoke to 
council member that were present to give suggestions an insight into the call process.        

We discussed options as to viable methods for the voting process to be held on 3/11/18, including having a current 
membership list. Bob and Ken to get ballots ready.  

Dan was instructed to provide a list of all those who were interested in becoming a member of the call committee. 

Marsha Welshans, Dan Stahl, Ken Cox, Bob Riehle (asked to be removed), Liz Stewart (asked to be removed), 
Kirsten Chase, Paula Shank, Gloria Potzler, Lori Ignatowski, Jim McGee, Claudia Strickland, Stephen Alstadt  

New Business: None 
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Buffalo City 
   Mission 
 
     Our Mission Statement 
Buffalo City Mission exists to meet the spiritual and practical needs of the poor through the 
demonstration of the love and preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 
     Our Vision 
Buffalo City Mission’s vision is to restore hope to the homeless and hurting of Western New 
York. We provide emergency shelter and nourishing meals to thousands of homeless men, 
women and children. But we don’t believe that’s enough. 
With the strengths of our Men’s Center and our new state-of-the-art shelter for women and chil-
dren, Cornerstone Manor, Buffalo City Mission provides comprehensive recovery programs to 
help homeless men, women and children rebuild stable, healthy, productive lives. 
We believe Jesus calls us to open our arms wide as the need grows. We will continue to expand 
our services and develop innovative programs as the complexities of homelessness change. 

 
     Our Purpose 
The purpose of Buffalo City Mission is to proclaim and demonstrate the life-changing Gospel 
of Jesus Christ, meeting the spiritual, physical, and emotional needs of men, women and chil-
dren who are homeless or in need of hope. 

BuffaloCityMission.org 

Benevolence Ministry Update 

WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTE  TO  
THE MONTHLY STAR! 

 

 If you have a story or a poem that you have written or a report on a past church activity that will 
encourage the congregation, please submit it to pastor Adam. Any age group is welcome to participate. We 
simply ask that you keep the following in mind: 1) What you submit must be biblical; 2)it must relate to the 
ministry of St. Paul's; 3) it must be encouraging; 4) and it is subject to approval. 
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14, 1956 Gerard & Betty Nowak   62 years 

14, 1962 Robert & Diane Hopkins 55 years 

19, 1958 Bert & Marie Huller  60 years 

20, 1974 Robert & Bonnie Klosin 43 years 

 

If  I missed your anniversary or have the wrong date please 
let me know so I can make the correction. 
Thank you, Katie  monthlystar@saintpaulschurch.com 

Next Annual Gathering: 
LCMC 18th Annual Gathering 
Date:  October 7-10, 2018  |  Location:  Des Moines, IA 
Stay tuned for further details!                                           

Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ’s Annual Gathering is a four-day 
event featuring keynote speakers, worship and Bible study, breakout ses-
sions, vendors and plenty of opportunities for fellowship and network-
ing.  Whether you’re new to LCMC, just checking us out for the first time, or a 
long-time member looking to make new friends and reunite with old ones, 
the Annual Gathering is the place to be if you're looking to get inspired, get 
informed, get trained & equipped and get connected with other LCMC-ers!  

Event Highlights 

"Growing Up" is the theme of our next Annual Gathering, and we've invited Dr. Kent Hunter of Church Doctor Ministries 
to help us to consider how congregations of any size can be focused on the Great Commission and develop a kingdom 
mindset.  Jo Kinnard will be returning this year to serve as our Bible study leader as we reflect on the text of Ephesians 
4.  It is time for our churches to “grow up” and become mature, hearing the call for every member to carry out the work 
of ministry as God has designed His Church to do.  

Service Project 

For our service project this year, we will will once again be teaming up with Meals from the Heartland to help assemble 
meals for the hungry.  Our goal this year to raise $100,000 for supplies and package 400,000 meals for people in need 
between the Annual Gathering and our Called 2 Follow youth event in July. 

For this and more, check out the LCMC website at 

www.lcmc.net 

Presently (as of 3/17/2018):  
 

Total Congregations: 943 
U.S. Congregations: 755 
States Represented: 42 
Countries Represented: 17 

LCMC News 

Those who celebrate April Anniversaries 
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BLOOD MOBILE                                      Gloria Potzler 

We have the new dates for 2018. Please consider giving some time and 
blood to help save a life.  

May 2/ July 11 / Sept. 5 / Nov. 7 

Tell your friends and family about this and as always we have yummy 
homemade soup, pies and friendly faces. Even if you can’t give blood 
consider coming to help. 

 

During the blood drive in March we hosted 25 donors and collected 27 pints of blood! 

FISH OF EAST AURORA       

     The food for the month of April is CANNED TO-
MATOES. Any kind, any size can, and any brand. It 
can be stewed, diced, whole, puree, crushed or 
sauce. We try to ask churches to donate foods we 
give out often so that we can have enough of these 
foods on hand and available. 

     SAVE THE DATE:  SATURDAY, MAY 12th 
(Mother’s Day weekend). That is the day of the 
Mail Carrier’s Food Drive. Put non-perishables in a 
bag by your mailbox and the mail carrier will pick it 
up and bring it to FISH. All food from Aurora, West 
Falls, Elma and Holland comes to FISH. We use 
that food throughout the summer months until we 
have holiday food drives for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 

    Thank you for your continued support and gen-
erosity.    Sue Cox 

Opportunities to Serve Our Community 

UB H.E.A.L.S  
 We are in desperate need of over –the 

–counter medicine; aspirin, Tylenol, cold rem-

edies, bandages and foot care items.  

 Thank you for your beautiful gifts of 

warmth and comfort. The hats, scarves, and 

socks give hope to our street patients. Hope 

and Prayer are what they ask us for as we are 

bandaging their feet. Last week, a young man 

we gave one of your hats to, said, “someone 

cares about me.” And we prayed together. 

 As UB H.E.A.L.S. connects with the 

churches more –St. Paul’s Lutheran– we’ll 

teach our homeless “how to fish.” But first, we 

need your continued gifts of winters hats, 

scarves, and medicines. 

 Thank you and God bless you. 
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